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The Realities of Wedding Videography
Some of the most common reactions of the bride and groom on their Wedding Day are “It just
flew by” or “I can’t believe it’s already over”. Things the Bride and Groom gave little thought to or
dismissed out of hand becomes regrets after the fact!
Imagine a Bride and Groom who have had their dream day with a beautiful ceremony, great
location and décor along with food, music and most importantly happy people. Now that their day has
“flown by”, they realize they should have had their magic moments captured professionally on disc or
videotape.
While Aunt Mabel or cousin Mikey are probably very handy with a Camcorder, they are respectfully no match for the well trained eye of a seasoned wedding videographer with state of the art
equipment in a field where “state of the art” changes daily! “State of the art” also extends to editing
equipment costing many thousands of dollars, which will make your wedding video near movie quality, with both Video and Audio Superiority.
Imagine your next family party with stereo sound and near movie
quality wedding video of your special day cascading through your home theatre. Imagine your high
school or college age kids and the enjoyment they will get out of watching your wedding video many
years from now.
A professional wedding video also takes on more significance as the years go by. Now that
video can be placed on videotape, disc or other media, video clips can be e-mailed anywhere in the
world or transferred to photos for the family photo album. We can help capture the memories of your
wedding day forever, including moments you wouldn’t even have known took place!
Its corny but your wedding day happens only once, make the memories last
forever with Party Maker’s Videography Service.

